Ellingham Primary School
Our vision is to ensure that all pupils become:
Successful learners—who enjoy learning, use their mistakes positively,
make progress and achieve
Date
14/7/2017

Confident learners—who are able to live safe, healthy and fulfilling lives
Responsible citizens—who make positive contributions to society

Welcome

Special
points of
interest:

Hello everyone,
It has been such a wonderful day today. The Year 6 production of ‘An Inspector
Calls’ was FANTASTIC! I know each parents will have been so incredibly proud of
their child. Well done to all of Owens Class for their dedication to learning their
lines, the songs and the dance moves… Thank you to Mr. Caswell and the Year 6
team for their dedication to ensuring such a believable performance.

Remember that
School finishes
at 1:15pm on
Friday 21st July.

Then, this afternoon was so true to the ethos of Ellingham. The picnic and
opportunity for you all to share your children’s books in class was testament to the
’family feel’ that sings throughout this school. Thank you all for taking the time out
of your busy lives to celebrate the achievements of all of our children.
Another amazing achievement for Ellingham is the total fundraising from the
school fair last Friday. The total amount is a stunning, £3628.61 - thank you to
everyone who helped, supported and enjoyed! This money really will make a
significant difference to your children.
Next week, we will not slow down. Lessons will be running as usual, the urban
myth of a wind down wont kick in until the end of the week. On Wednesday, we
have the ‘Jamie Alton’ football tournament which many children (and staff!) will be
looking forward to.

Please
Remember:
School starts on
Wednesday 6th
September.

On Thursday, please can you send your child into school with a strong bag (bag for
life size) so that they can bring home their school books.
Please check lost property box near the front office, any property not collected by
the end of term will be disposed of/recycled.
We would also be grateful if you would clear any outstanding balances for dinners/
trips etc on ParentPay before the end of term.
Please can you also return any school books and library books.
Have a great weekend,
Mr Atherton

A Thankyou Note from The Friends of Ellingham

Ellingham Sports Participation
As you will know, Ellingham Primary School has been taking part in many competitions this year. Many successes have been
had throughout the year and many children celebrated.
We have now won another accolade from this. We have been given the award for being top of the Kingston schools for
participation. We have risen in the ranks from 19th to 1st place!
Well done to all the children and Mr Johnson and Mr Collins for their support in teaching and coaching the children to this
success.

Attendance

4 Classes reached the
school’s target of 96% this
week. With O’Sullivan again
leading the way on 99.6%
Amazing effort O’Sullivan
Class.
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House Points
This week, the following children have earned their star certificates:
Bronze: Chloe O’Brien
Sliver: Mason Holden, Callum Jenkins, George Shepherd, Sean Miller, Rohan K, Cailyn
Bagshaw, Oskar Tink, Piotr Jozwicki, Isobel Brown
Gold: Oliver Grzesiak, Wael Al-Alem, Leelani Fitzgerald, Giovanni Tonon-Budd, Mason
Wright, Sophia Khurshid, Benjamin Hunt, Brianna Taylor, Ella Clarke
Platinum: Shaan Rajkumar, Iga Filipczak, Dean Carne, Layla Walton, Sarang Kim, Emily
Hofkes, Skylah Jones

Emerald

100

Sapphire

150

Topaz

115

Ruby

135

